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MAN PUT RITO SPACE
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Defense Hacks
Away At Jones
As A Witness

-rr

US Leads World
In Controlled
Space Flight

DETROIT (PM) — Herbert Jones,
a crew-cut 29-year-old Tennessee
man who once said he would do
anything for money, returns to
the witness stand for the third
straight day today in an afternoon
session of the Lassiter murder trial.
By ALVIN B. WEBB, JR.
Defense attorneys Joseph Louise!! and Albert Summer hacked
United Press International
away all day Thursday at Jones'
story that he had been hired by
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI — America's first
the defendants Gordon Watson and
kt9.-astronaut leaped 115 miles into space today aboarda
Mrs. Nelle Lassiter to kill Mrs.
Lassiter's auto dealer husband.
spacecraft named "Freedom 7" and won for America and
Under cross examination. Jones
mankind a historic break-through: The first flight in
admitted he never heard Mrs. Lasspace controlled by the pilot himself.
siter discuss the plot to kill her
husband. Parvin. But he maintainIe Astronaut; 7-year-old Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard, Jr.,
ed that he had discussed the matter
4
- . --with Watson and Roy Hicks.
"April Showers make May flowwas plucked from the sea 21 minutes later and 302 miles
PASSING
HIS
FINALS—"Final
examinations
for
37-year-old
Comdr.
Alan
B.
Jr.
Shepiiii
Hieks. Jones' broth
Charles and
ers" actually is a truth for our
hacluded space hop simulation tests in his space helmet, and a medical o.k. by Dr. Wallahs
down the Atlantic missile range. He was not only alive
Richard Nash are srving life sentown.
K. Douglas at the Cape Canaveral, Fla., rocket site,
but in all respects "okay" and thousands were witnesses
tences for the April.,, 6, 1960 slay4IThe Civic Improvement Assoing.
ciation committee took advantage
to the fact of his feat.
Jones said he backed out of the
of the spring rains and did the
Man, What A Ride!
Communications Tell
in
about
plot
June
of 1 7.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
indoor planning for the May flowStory Of Flight
He was hazy about
date.
ers that you see in the green
ABOARD USS LAKE CHAMNASA happily announced: "The space flight is a
success."
"As
long as I have me ey and PLAIls
wooden tubs with trailing ivy
— Astronaut Alban
whiskey, I don't worry about the B. Shepard's first words when he
It, I nitrd
Intrretational
vines around the Square. a
Another spaceman. Russia's Yu- put the caasule through
various
fleports from the Mercury con- ri Gagarin. had apparently
months. I have no appointments climbed into the recovery helicopThe attractive flower s- red,
gone maneuvers.
sr.t1 center — and from the astro- higher and farther and
to keep" he explained.
white, purple and gold- in full
ter after landing at sea today:
faster. But
He changed the way it pointed
Mrs. Lassiter and her ex - lover
naut — told in tight phrases the Alan Shepard was the first, man
bloom were a pleasant surprise to
"Man, what a ride."
in space.
Watson are accused of hiring the
story of the epochal flight:
the folks when they first saw them
in history to exercise control over
Ile controlled its pitch, roll, and
He grinned happily as he said
three men to kill Lassiter. who
"Ignition."
.g • cupying prominent places on the
the motions of a craft he was rid- yaw.
was shot death and dumped into it, reported Lt. George Cox of
-Liftoff."
Ticiewalks on both sides of the
ing space.
Made Regular Reports
Tommie D. Hill
a ditch near Willow Run Airport. Eustis, Fla. Cox was co-pilot of
"There it goes."
Square.
By ALVIN SPIVAK
He reported what was happen
Said
helicopter.
NASA
the
had
while
Jones
testified
that
"Looking
the
he
and
37-yeargood."
This is the second summer the In Army Exercise
old Navy commander was still in ing lo him when gravity forces
Hicks discussed various ways of
"Trajectory okay.
United Press International
down-town section has been In
"He is working as a test multiplies] his weight some six
Lassiter
shooting,
killing
—
blud"Pilot
in
good
voice communiWASHINGTON 1J — Astronaut
bloom. Last season the project was
FORT HOOD. Tex. (AIITNC) —
times during powered flight and
pilot."s4e:
geoning.
over
running
him
cation."
with
an
Alan B. Shepardpersonally reportlate in getting its initial start. Army,Pvt. Tommie D. Hill, whose
11 times when he came back down
auto
asphixiating
him
it.
inside
"Four G's."
ed to President Kennedy by radio
This time the flowers were burst- wife. Judith. lives in Murray. Ky..
through the atmosphere.
On Redstone Missile
He
another
added
during the
"Now out of sight."
telephone today that 'everything
ing in full color when they intro- participated in Exercise Thunder
But throughout the physical
"Astronaut okay."
worked just about perfectly" on
Shephard and Freedom 7 rase stresses and the mental strain
duced with the Mayor's proclama- Bolt, a nine day joint Army-Air cross examination - freezing. it
of
"Taking over manual control of from launch pad 5 at 10:34 a. m. watching or
his flight into space.
tion the city "Clean Up Week."
Force training exercise at Ford would be done. he said. by "knockoperating more than
all attitudes...control okay."
(EDT) on the nose of a 66.000 - 100 instruments. Shepard
HENDERSON Ky. lun — Three
Besides the April showers, there Hood. Tex., which ended April 27. ing him in the head, putting him
reported
"It was a very rewarding exFrom Shepard: "What a beauti- pound
t - others who made these May
Redstone
Participating units were rated in the snow and letting him freeze young men, accused of taking some
misile. The back constantly by voice radio
$10,000 from the sale at the Uni- perience for me and the people ful view."
launch, postponed since Tuesday, that everything was "okay."
vers possible. The Pi Kappa on their capability to operate over to death."
Wayne County Circuit Judge Jo- versity of Kentucky Northwest who made it possible." Shepard
-Voice communications still came 2 hours and 34 minutes aftAloha Fraternity of Murray State wide frontages as independent forAfter extending a perisc_ope he
good."
er the planned shot time of 8 a. m. reported exultantly:
College contributed the labor in- ces under simulated nuclear and senh G. Rashid scheduled only an Center here, have been indicted told the President._
session
afternoon
today
because
h
rocket
"Retro
package
Henderson
by
jettisonthe
County grand
volved in collecting the tubs, de- limited warfare conditions. The exFrom 115 miles up he could
Kennedy spoke from his White
livering them to the florist for ercise was designed to test the ef- has other cases pending in the jury. Myron Woodard, Paul Good- House office to Shepard in the ed."
scan the azure Atlantic and CaribSeven
"holds"
delays,
many
morning.
for
"Astronaut
leyand Delbert Estes were released admiral's quarters aboard
is working like a
planting, and distributing them to fectiveness of the ground and air
bean with their green islands, and
the Navy
test pilot, reporting facts and pro- weather and one to change an the southern coast of the
on bond after their cases was con- aircraft carrier Lake
forces involved and culminated a
their present locations.
United
Champlain.
electrical
part
in
the
Redstone,
tinued. The date for their trial
The following organizations year's traningStates as far as Cape Hatteras,
The conservation came shortly cedures."
will he set later.
"Going into re-entry attitude." had kept the rocket earthbound N. C.
Hill. a dispatcher in the 1st Bat- Calloway Boosters
have contributed $5.00 each to
after Shepard was plucked out of
while Shepard'lay strapped to his
"Parachute out."
this beautification project: Murray talion's Company A of the 1st Will Meet Monday
And when he returned home to
the Atlantic and flown aboard the
couch aboard the little Mercury.
MOREHEAD, Ky.
— Biolo- Champlain by helicopter.
"Spotted by recovery forces."
Chamber of Commerce, Murray Armored Division Trains at Ford
earth again, aboard the carrier
He
had
been
sealed
into the Lake
gists and geologists from thro"The space craft has landed In
•ilental Society, Young Men's Bus- Hood. entered the Army in SepChamplain. he jauntily recabin at 7:07 a m. (EST). Ile lay
ughout the state will attend the
Here is the text of their con- the sea."
iness Club. Sigma. Alpha, Creative tember 1960.
entered spaceship "Free.lom 7" to
The rillowav County Rand Boostthere
three
hours and 27 minutes retrieve
A 1955 graduate of Hazel High ers Club will meet on Monday annual spring meeting of Ahe versation.
"Astronaut is aboard helicopArts. Garden. and Zeta departthe pressure he!met he
before the tension-breaking anter."
ments of the Murray Woman's School. the 23-year-old soldier at- night May R at 710 o'clock in the Kentucky Academy of Sci•nies
had doffered during the helicopter
Kennedy: Hello commander.
nouncement,
-liftoff,"
came
from
on
the
Morehead
of
campus
State
Murray
tended
College_
His
"Spacecraft
carrier
is
on
deck."
Club; Medical Society, Lions Club,
recovery.
lunch room of Calloway County
Shepard! Yes sir.
State College today. Dr. Loren
"Astronaut is on deck and the Mercury control center.
Murray Masonic Lodge No. 105; parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hill, High School.
In Excellent Condition
Carlson.
of
the
University
of
live
13th.
at
310
S.
Murray Civitan Club, a n d the
Electronic sensors fixed to ShepKennedy: I want to- congratulaie climbed back in capsule to get his
Trip Was Perfect
All parents of hand members, Kentucky,
will
be
the
among
helmet."
ard's skin kept medical monitors
Farm Bureau.
you very much.
both in the hich school and elespeakers for the meeting.
But once started, the flight went in the ground control center here
"Astronaut Alan B. Shepard is
As other Contributions are turnmentary schools and others inShepard: Thank you very much,
under his own power and doing perfectly. Second by second NASA constantly informed about his
ed in, more tubs of flowers will
terested in furthering the instruLOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — An Mr. President.
reported what was going on aboard breathing, heartbeat, and temperavery well."
be added in the down-town area,
mental music department. are urgeight-year-old Butler ('ounty girl,
the Freedom 7. Almost before ture. Their one-word report of
Kennedy: We watched you on
d eeording to the chairman. Mrs.
ed to he present for this meeting.
Rose Lee Johnson, died at Chil- TV of course and we are awfully
those waiting on the cape could his condition:
lierschel Corn. The planning comThe hand will present the numdren's Hosp..ital here Thursday of
catch their breadth after witching
-Excellent."
you
mittee is composed of Mrs. Corn,
Of
bers which they played in the
tuberculosis meningitis. The girl did
the Redstone's beautiful flight unThree hundred seconds after
'ITC Pat James. president of the
music festival at the college last
Crappie Reported
was one of 13 children of Mr. atid
til it was out of sight, the word liftoff he reported the flight was
CIA, William Davi s, treasurer,
month.
Shepherd: WelL thank you. sir.
Mrs. Tower Johnson of Round Hill.
came at 10:58 a. m. (EST) that a going "very smooth." Seven minMrs William Nall, and -Mrs. Geo.
Important business to be held
As you know by now everPhing
FRANKFORT, Ky. (17D — The helicopter had plucked Shepard out
Funds for the family were raised
Hart.
will be the voting on the constiworked just about perfectly and state Department
(Continued on Page 4)
of Fish
last week by the wives of Louisd of the ocean and was bearing
tution which has been drawn up
it
was
a
very
rewarding
experMiss Marlene Jones, Rotary FelWildlife Resources reported Thur- him and his space couch tq the
ville Junior Chamber of Commerce
_
executive committee.
ience for me and the people who
lowship student to India for one by the
sday that good catches of crappie aircraft carrier Lake Champlain:
members.
Woodmen Enjoy
President Lowell Key asks the
mide-a possible.
year was the featured speaker last
— -and bass are being offered at
Then came the word that Shepinterest and encouragement of
night at the annual Rotary Ladies
ASHLAND Ky. IN — Net inKennedy: We are looking for- Cumberland
April Meeting
d Herrington lakes ard was on thedeck "underh!
11
•
everyone in this new endeavor of
come of the Ashland Oil & Re- ward to seeing you up here. comNight program at the Kenlake HoCumberland Lake reports good own power and doing very well.
the county school system.
fining Co. for the six months mander.
strings of crappie from most areas
Shepard during much of his ride
An enthusiastic group of Sovere- tel.
ending March 31, 1961. totaled
of the lake. Bass have been taken
igns enjoyed the April meeting
Shepard!
Thank
you
very
much.
Miss Jones. whose home is in
$7,475,833 as compared to $7.
of Murray. ('amp 592. Woodmen
I am looking forward to it, I as- by ji fishing at ni ht in the
Louisville. won the one year Rotary Youth Sunday Is
035,412 for the same period in
Jamestown area. The main lake
the World.
of
sure
you.
.
Fellowship to Calcutta University
-960. Net income also increased
is murky but upper tributaries
Vice President and Director of
Planned By Church
in 1959-60. While there she lived
ad for the quarter ending March
Fraternal Activities Max B. Hurt
Kennedy! The members of the are clearing.
with an Indian family.
31.
totaling 53,570.043 as com- National Security Council are meetand National Director Wavlon RayHerrington Lake offers good
The church choir of the First
pared to $3,408,560 for the same ing on another matter this morn- catches of bass by jig fishing at
burn were present for the ,.,t.
Miss Jones told the large auThe Sinking Spring Baptist quarter in
Baptist Church and the Etapti '
1960.
ing Also present was Sovereign dience of Rotarians and their
ing
and
night.
they
Still
all
fishing
want
produced
me
has
to
give
Church is observing Youth Sunday
Wifford Dunn of Camp 172, Detroit, wives and guests about her trip
you their congratulations.
large strings of crappie and white Student Union choir of Murra
May 7 The youth of the church
State College will present a sacr,
Michigan
to India and something of her ex- will be filling all vital positions
Shepard: Thank you very muCh, bass.
concert at the First Baptist Churi.I1
ate The protection degree was con- periences while attending the Uni- for both morning
Five-Da
few
bass
a
Only
y
and
crappie
Forecast
sir,
and I'm looking forward to
and evening serat 7:30 p. m. Sunday May 7.
.erred on five candidates after versity at Calcutta.
meeting you in the near future. haVe been caught at Dale Hollow
vices.
The thirty minute program will
which the group enjoyed a Chili
the
lake
with
clear.
Kennedy! Thank you. commandBy United Press Internatioii.i
They will be responsible for all
Religion guides the life of the
Slipper.
Dewey Lake is high and muddy include such anthems as:
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 'UPS — The er and good luck.
general
offices,
teaching
all
Sun"May Thy Holy Spirit" TschesIndian, she told the audience, and
and falling slowly. Kentucky Lake
advanced forecasts for the fiveThe White House announced that is
Communism would make little pro- day School classes, leading all
murky and clearing. Only a few nokoff: "In The Beginning Yea day period, Saturday through Wed- Shepard probably will
Training
groups,
Union
the
choir
The Word", Franck: "Seek And
be brought fish have
:tress against this religion. It is
been caught by still
nesday. prepared by the U. S. here Monday to confer with
Shall Find", McCormick; -Greater
Ken- fishermen,
only if Communism can find some and music program with specials
Weather Bureau:
in
song
at
both
services,
acting
as
nedy and receive his congratulaLove Hath No Man Than This..
way through this religion, that it
Temperatures will average near tions in person.
Mueller; "If God • Be For Us Who
can progress. If this occurs, it ushers and class secretaries.
the
state
normal
of
63
degrees.
The
morning
message
will be
Can Be Aagainst Us", McCormick.
could become deeply entrenched,
NOW YOU KNOW
There
was
a
move
afoot
in
ConLouisville
alloleed Prase Nallerisoelostoil
normal
extremes
brought
a
74
by
visiting youth speak"herald Of Christ", Arc. Black.
she 'Mid.
gress to award Shepard the Medal
er. Bro. Gerald Owen. and a pro- and 51 degrees.
Plus several Favorite Hymns.
of
Honor—the
nation's
most
covOnly„rninor
day
changes
to
day
gram
will
be presented at the
She thanked the Rotary Club for
By United Press International
The program will be under the
Western Kentucky — Cloudy,
eted
decoration.
are
expected.
evening
service by Misses Nancy
During the final stages of World direction of W. Rudolph Howard,
continued mild with showers and the opportunity given her to travel
Precipitation totals will average
Atkins and Ramona Rainey.
In a statement issued immedi- War H, Germany fired an esti- Minister of Music of The First
scattered thundershowers today around the world and back and to
near
three-fourths
The pastor, Bro. Norman Culpepinch as show- ately after the flight. Kennedy mated 1.052 V-2 rockets at south- Baptist Church. Miss Lillian Walthrough Saturday. High today in learn something of India Her talk
per and the church invites every- ers and scattered thunderstorms, said all Americans rejoice in the ern England, The V-2 was the ters, organist and Ralph Hu'sthe low 70s, low tonight in the sparkeled with her own personality
mostly
tonight and Saturday and mission carried out by the herioc precursor of today's intercontiental brunner,
one to come for teaching, training
pianist, will serve as aclow 50s
(Conlin ad
and worship.
rhe Redstone Missil
astronaut,
ballistic missiles.
companists.
The Murray High Junior Band
won another first place trophy in
the Class D division yesterday at
the Humboldt Strawberry Festis al Twenty six bands participated

in the parade and six awards were
distributed.
The Calss D division is for
younger bands and there were
five bands competing in this division.
The Murray High Junior Band
won this first place trophy last
year for the first time and repeated this year.
The band was one of the largest
in the parade with a membership
of one hundred musicians. The
band left in two buses yesterday
morning about 7:30 and returned
last night.
Traveling with the band were
Mr. Petrie. Mrs. Bilbrey, Mrs.
Hale. Mr. Gilson. the director and
a number of parents who drove in
their own cars.
Judges were from leading colleges in the south, "Ole Miss",
TPI and Murray State College.
Drum Major for t h e Junior
Band is Sammy Knight.
Irvin Gilson. director, said that
the band members were highly
pleased with their winning the
trophy for the second straight
year.
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UDDER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Tr-liE LEDGER & TIMES
a ty

lak-11.11
Adt tills:Lig.

Letters to the Editor
are not for the best in-

WITMER CO., 1309
..& 1...te Bldg, New York, N.Y .

*

NATIONAL LIAGUI
1.e‘t

6411 rrlinCiaeu
natsburgh
fur tr.i.isinissiuti az,
Milwaukee
Los Angeles
1...r week 2,1c. i-;er Cincinnati
,I )ear. $3.50; else- Cnicago
St. Louis
Pinladelphia

12 7
10. 7
8 T
11 10
10 10
9 10
8 10
6 13

-—
Ten Years Ago Today

.632
.3118
.533
.524
.500
.474
.444
.316

Detroit at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City,
,New York at Los Angeles,
1
Baturday's Games
2 Washington at Cfeveland
2 Detraa at Chicago
21 Boston at Minnesota
3 Baltimore at Kansas City,
3j New York #t Los Angeles,
6

night
night

Fifteen Three Year Olds Make Up
Starting Gate For 87th Derby ;

By RAY AYRES
iiian
taisiniattaass
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
— The
field for the 87th Kentucky Derby
was set at 13 and the starting
night alignMent tilted by Post. but own.
night in. trainers and jockeys still huddled today over strategy for Saturday's running of the 063,000
turf classic.
There was no secret session between Jack Price, who conditions

CuiMea
Sari Fraaeisco 9 Chicago 3
3441waukee 10 Ls Ang. 6, 10 inns.
Cinemmiti 4 Philadelphia U, night
Only gain
scheauled.
Ledger & Times File
Today's Games
San Fran. at Piuladelphis, night
Vi.4.-.President of the
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
:it et t 2tt.1.\• that the bunk
Cuiciatiati at Milwaukee, eight
tor Infornailion leading to Chicago at St. Louis, night
- .
;iorsona who
Illaturday's Games
ti; depository Lus Angeles at Pittsburgh
BY FRIO DOWN
I aisle Year InIrresalma.sal
Cilicinnati at Milwaukee
Unwantud yesterday 4141 cubitChicago a: St. Louis
table today .... that's the ironic
Sari Yran. at PhliaLielpnia, night
story of :he 1961 season as far as
Joey Jay of the Cincinnati Reds
•
7.
lite—Inetatut
ta
eps'ea ing
ANIRICAN Lsaaus
tigers are concerned.
• I, • act ording
The minors yaw lied tor Isiah
St L
Jay and Moan only a le* Malaita
13 3 .7(16
York
aS
h haket- Detroit
agu but tuday they're key reasons
12 5 .706
)t.at
College Caveland
la 8 .5-36 21 why the Cincinnati Reds are one
11) 9 .326 3 of tlw surprises ut the National
• alai 12 players Minnesota
Ka rises City
7, 8 .467 4 League and tile Detroit 'Tigers are
3
7 9 438 4i elingtna teuactoualy to a share of
in
go
t'lt:tad Huey Li'ta
7 9 .438 44 first place in the American Lea6 13 .316 7 gue.
.5.".1shatigtuit
_
service.
- Angeles
5 II .313 64
Jay, ubtamed Bum the Mila a ta ilia Fund cantWaUltut tdraticii lmst winter, pitchThursday's Games
oila‘ that S3SOU a , .1/4 York 5 Minnesota 2
ed a one-hitter as the Reds beat
,it 6 Washington U, night
the Philadelphia Phillies, 4-0, for
.a in 3furrity
8 Los Aug. 7, night, 13 inns. their littft straight victory oil
as of the city
ihursday night while Mussa a
Only kitties scheduled.
1
TE"it day.
huge questiuniniak because of a
Today's Games
possible lame arm, tossed a twoaifts and '11 -• ,n at Mantel:0U'
aington at Cleveland, night
Muer to Pece the Tigers to a 6-0
victory over the Wasningtun Senators.
* * * * * * * * * * *
• Jay's shutout reduced his earn* * * *
ed run average to 2.67 wane Moss'
iicurtil his third straight win without a has alai cut his era to 1.91.
HISTORICAL
GREAT
Giants Beat Cube
p 4:3CS
=Ma
.C
'
ber 1.1.1
"am.
NM. HY
NOVEL
The San k1.111Cise0 Giants retail-seal first place Wan a 9-3 victor) over the Chicago Cubs behind
bent Jones'- live -fitter and the
1:114:1%ch bet:4 LAI a 10-6 win over toe
L.os Angeles Dotigera un Jae AdQT
'A IT.
/•
s ltan alining grand slam in
na
tlf.914.1
utlet National League games, In
ntaOlt13 rum oy
the American League, toe New
f:. bee instal tne fi-at
York Yankees whipped the Mina a,
of tar Mexican
ni.so:a 'tains, 5-2, and the Bgiti: Jr • .r Li m.d-Nuv.untier and
mire
beat the Lus Angeles
1,1r 1.-1. aiIM tIle Zoo plativin
Angela, 8-7, in 13
pack to Fort Deor h
Jay yielded a Ausi-maing single
u1/4 ery tr his steer:ea. estenned
aria'ing action Was tO canto J..nuny Callifscin and then went
• Ins ennunand of Etas
in .0 eltow opiiy one *ABC and
k..l ot the eta
• int
•
out eight batters. It was
s
14.414 oX th. c.r—pritae niter:woo two
.1,.,..) tit-CaLn
Lii tithe isreviuus
atu, to lair 41.*441/
saias the Reds had faiiad to score
He ordereo 4
a ran lar non.(aordy Coleman
11.4'1 D.en 02enel
kir-al I.: in three runs tor ttle Reds
sraans at mai*1::1So (1,1.1nies and a suigie to
ala,ut. and
%
atia :avid Art Mahaffey- his sec'
- aciae o: the
argadlait taa ‘le:ories.
ond i.
-1 grave was g
aluas; aliawed. ualy a seaeuths air,..dy wtflttnrang single to 6,111: Green and
a"a the light.
t., Willie
• :..11:;-11.n.,g
• ••
r
missing.
e siva
Ia uy. Norm calui had thr,
wa• a sinew
and Al )(aline and Billy BruLun
rvt ii•en sin's:tarty
nil ttiplets to lead the 1 igris' 113-gret
1* .1%a that or Br,
:11 .at7ack.
Hiram Hyde
Mays and Jim ii.,.eniiite.'ts Caeairy.
nad thret IntS-- each and Orlando
y a:ways aril u.r..," said
!arty figri with
and gave oravre
• d,l1bIt.• i.nct a single ta pave the
4 inn nni ain• to tin gathered
J ries' third win tor San
aa;•
- k,,r; to he carrad
i in
Irai.c•sco. Sad Sam y AA,it three
Fort.
a inning and then
in the fii
Ia
•,1 s : .vn the nsIrt day the
ti:'
1:ie re.1
a:
itnd
trottuig oaninn
1
rirt.f of Fort Delivery.
Fr
Adcock
Lo.altr,
sent tOe trumpeter
411111 grand
..zi•-a.1 to spisalt tri the sentry on
4.1.e Cat,
auty ti.= orders w .-e to bring
..ry of
Willey his taut
•0.‘ pers,ffl tO oontrnanei of Use
ajit to *Tort to General QUAIL
.
n alt-r tin. La alters w yrit
of the 10th un
aka ad in the
Until this order was rem-Wed.
Ifogge, Li e May.,
the t.7t•flt•ral net sired 01. detarta•
1:11,c titt, and Flank Biting.
er a tassidred yards from use
Hank Aaron and H-i, McMillan
W ,thin a tem rriututes the
Br..'. is whit.
.r
• r : .i•'er returned. aecuimpasIIC' OV the acting sergeant of
N' run Larger 1, i t ii et: for tht
*.n•-• fir t ratoon of F Trey.
D .ig.
rile\ hilted facing Use general.
cr.omird Ins ninMicky, M
Tee, sci-geant saluted.
W:nte)
•ot
;
.
asagennt Drew. first
,
•
1 .11 poiti..1 tip
ra.i•a• n r.1.,,rtirks•Ln trie C‘.111C--:,
1,,gnit:12 Gen-ra1. LP ordered.
•ar."
Fie was • thicaaet
,74.0
riarirne age with few
I
a1 •
I..
ela • flincning air
• .
t.
.e,a, returns:1i the sar
!..•aj -serg..a.r.t Drew,
. 7
t.on Qs duty a:

FAtil HORGANS

Situation Is
Changed For
Jay And Mossi
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a
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Strategy Is The Word Today As
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ov.iv
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Kelly hes ciacided to -send hint"
and precncts that "any horse that
hies to go a ith Gloaemaster will
Lie wiped ulf the board."
This ts a natty l541 111 S nude
and uneauuarter race but it has
worked Many times in the past.
"That ts the vitty Glubemaster
won the Wood," Kelly points out,
A glance at the past perturan.
alines of the Mir** entered Thurs.
day in the Ruse Run reveals that
several uthersaalso are endowed
with -natural speed" and their
trainers undoubtedly will instruet
the raters to take lull advantage
of it.
Oat With Rush
Thus Johnny Lunation who
numbers one Kentucky Derby Victory among the more than 5,500
races he has won, will come out
with a rush with Fuur-and-Twenty, the Santa Anita Derby winner.
Braulio Baeza of Panama will
try' the lame tactics- with Crozier,
accuad choice to Carry Back at
3-1. That was the way Bacza rude
Crozier in the Derby Trial cm
Tuesday, dogging the front runner
Four-andTwenty all the way until
deep in the stretch. There Cruaier
telt his rival with ease and streaked under the wire in 1:34 3-5 for
a mile, a record performance.
Robert Num) also rides a nail.
bla-footed colt in Light Talk, 0
fast-breaker who led all the Way
in
winning the Stepping Stone
Purse un opening day at ChtUChill Duwns.
Another horse with early speed
UICED—Darby favorite Carry
is'Dearatirn who, in the No. 1 post
Back has one on the house
politiun, Ls di .a perluel apral
after doing a 2:06.3 mile and
tasks; the 'twat of his rapidity out
quarter—:25 for the last
of the starting gate.. *- •
quarter—at Churchill Downa
Sellers 14 ii k ely to let the
In Louisville. Ky. Owner"speedballs" roll on their marry
trainer Jack Price of Cleves
way fur he is counting upon Carry
land stands by.
Back's stretch punch to carry him
Caw Back, tn.: 5-2 favorite, and to victory.
jaung Johnny Sellers, the tall
Won't Reveal Plans
Jockey whu will ride him over the
Herold Young. who trains Sher.
inile and one-quarter distance.
itica for Jacab Sher, has no in.
-I never give Johnny any in- tenti,in to reveal the instructions
Price said.
he will give Eddie Arcaro when
"Da you %sant me to get blamed he lifts "The Master" into tni
if Cie harse gets beat'!" he quip- saddle on Saturday.
pal
all I do is tell him to
. But it's pretty obvious the ca
get a hold of It raring Iasi:a, -ga- ale way to wilt this classic race
r,er the h.r.r.es he is up against to get a fa1/4.orabie position eat.
and plan his oan race. He knows within striking distance of It.,
a het hi is slang and he has been pace, and then make a bid for ..
a Ina fine so far."
in the run home," he said.
Price van referring ti Carry
Sherluck an the Blue Gra
It!
Back'.
'ries this yiar in the Stakes by g- mg to the front at t
Everglades. the FlarnIngo and the start and increasing his leanio:
Fl ,rida Derby.
margin all the way.
Mr ass Tom Kelly. trainer of
"But there aus no 'speed hethe $80,000 Globe:II:aster, any In the race arid he just found hula ,
liner concerned vt ith battle self in front.- V ting said.
pants.
Jay Ions. On His Metal, Lae,
Studies Charts
San. Arribiopins... and Flutter 1.
Ever .,ence he arrived here from pr,bstity v.111 tiy the same ta,
New Y••rk with Glabernaster a tics.
few days atter the colt wan the
Sr7' ri j hurry t•
Sellers.

Move Carry Back to the front,, chiser at the front.
I
easily could trail the field for
jf these late runners make it,
almost six furlongs along with Dr, they will have to "come out of the
Miller and Bass Clef. But Sellers clouds." And that has been dune
before too
is Mare likely to try for a spot

•

Ir
PETER FINCH, portraying a government adntinistrator in the
Curial,. attempts to counsel Angie DickinSon. Parkin/1Ra a macli-h4
cal missionary confronted with einntional conflicts in her lonely
jungle post. In this scene (tom the Warner Bros. Technicolor
production ul "The Sins of Rachel Cade," opening Sunday at the

. Ruffo
MARK FOREST ears as the mighty Goliath and Eleunura
portrays his wife in the color spectacle -Goliath and the Dragon"
which plays today and Saturday at the Varsity Theatre with -The
Cossacks" also in color.

Boxoffice Opens .. 4100

EVERY MOM NIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.

JACKPOT

.

:

r

a•,:
aly of thema went
Aar ram?'
-ton, et.-en. sir 'V.
d+,1 ?any leave?"
-Titre alive ay.. sir"
•
-Veriere did they got"
u p' -1 ern out sure. sir. An I
•
know is that Use liewtantint said
triat thir.gs were qiet enoulta
, ja i a niand titre, so tie would taxa
lb, platoon and go out to find
•,
rue arrion."
(70 11. C'oafinurd Tomorrow)
,

$375.00

-;
TP
iiATIr.ld Imlay!

to,
It et
;

ASHLAND SERVICE
Highway 64l & $0

liardit, Ky.
/as IA WO Co
,
tr

CrJIZ'F

Merchandise Auction —
STA“to•-: VIII( I NT
prulrr

Appliances • Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines - Sweepers - TV Sets Radios Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Percolators • Mixers
- Blankets - Sheets . Pillows - Chain Saws - Drills Drill Bits - Cookware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
r

Other Fine Items for the Home and Farm.

al'MAPVic.
csAr„

iou

FREE GIFTS!!
"3pend

Monday Night
Home the

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARTS

7:15

— ON THE SCREEN

il'ARANTEED

•' f.
rnen have you 10
at pry ...nit"
sir.rernaInder".•
act.ng cornstr—Lieuten-

Shaw Starts .

BANK NITE!!

Public Auction Sale

-- EVERY filING

I i•

Wood M em oriel at Aqueduct,
beating Carry Back, Kelly has
been studying charts.
He poured over the fractional
times in which previous Kentucky
llertlys were run to determine
now fast the early stages had
Liven tuned and the results produced.

STARTING SUNDAY

FUN FOR ALL!!

When you looked at Rac4e1 Cade tho last
thing you thought of was a miaaicaary—and yet
she was—ante one man a arms tanned hue
llleinicJoout,.,f
HOW COULD
IT HAPPEN TO
Pa CH EL
CADE?

the Auction — Take
Bargains!

Terms. Cash or Check

WEDNESDAY
W. E. DENNISON
"THE BUSY AUCTIONEER"

In TECHNICOLCai

Fredonia Auction Co.
OWNERS

- starring •
CHARLTON HESTON

Everyone Welcome!

limmommammumwm

•

Come As You Are!

t

r t:111
eads
ANGrE DrISON PETFR FINCH.ROGER MOORF
WAPINICII OROS,
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Follow the leader...
?Ss

CHURCH
SERVICES

West Main Street
Holy Communion. (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 a.m
WSCS
First Methodist
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Maple Sz 5th Streets
Official Board
Surglay School
9:45 a.m. Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p.m
Morning Worship
10:50 am
Evenar.g Worship
730 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Flint Baptist Church
,
9:40 a.m.
Sunday School
Aline Heights
10:a0 am.
Morning Worship
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Binclay School
10:00 Evening Worship
Worallip Set-vice
11:06
6:45 p.m.
Traia Union
6:30 Training Union
7:46 p.m.
Evening Worstily_
T:30 Evening Worship
Plea Baptist
South Fourth Street
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
9:30 am.
Sunday School
10:45
Morning Worship
1st and 3rd Sundays
6:30 p.m.
Worship Service
10 -00 a.m. Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m. Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
Firefeand Third Sundays
Goshen
9:48 cm.
Sunday School
11:00 azil.
Worship Semi,*
Lynn Grove
11:00 am.
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
M. Y. F.
St. John's Episcopal

Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Bursae, pastor
1010
Sunday School
11:00
Morning warship
6:30
paining Union
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
7:30
Evening worship

William E. King, pastor
Services Every Sunday
1:00 p.m. Sat.
10:00 am. Sabbath School
Sunday School
2:00 p.m. Sat.
11:00 am. Worship .......
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. nights at 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .
7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
am Sunday School
10.00 a. m.
Sunday School ...
8:00 p.m,
Morning Worship . —11:00 am Training Union
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pin.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
10:00 am.
Cole's Camp Ground
Sunday School
Methodist Church
Preaching
11:00 am.
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
1st and 3rd Sundays
7:00 p.m.
Charlie Lassiter,
2nd and 4iti Sundays
Sunday School Supt
7.hoir Practice !Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
Methodist Men
10:00
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 p.m. Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9'45
(Ns..
M.Y.F. Wed:' Evening
7:00
Led!setter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
St. Leo's Catholic Church
11:00 am.
Worship Service
North .12th Street
7:00
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Sunday Mass 9:30 am. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m

p.m
Elm Grove Baptist
am.
M. f. Robertson, pastor
11:00 a.m.
p.m. Morning Worship
6:30
pm. Training Union
p.m. Evening Worship ....................7:30
7:00
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist
Seventh-day Adventist
Pastor
Hal Shipley
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)

College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes
9:30 am.
Worship
1030 am.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:

s'

Eleunora
. Ruffo
rid the Dragon"
eatre with The

Bible Class

.......

p.m Lynn

Grove
Wed. Prayer Service .. 7:00 pm.
Friendship Church of Christ
Lone Oak Primative
Don W. Oeize, Minister
Baptist Church
Scott's -Grove Baptist Church
Arlie Lanmer — Pastor
Billy Turner, Pastor
Bible Study .......
10:00 a.m.
(Located on Route 6)
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
2:00 p.m.
First Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
10:30 a.m.
6-00 p.m.
Third Sunday
Green Plain Church of Chris!
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bill Phillips, Minister
SUNDAY:
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 am.
College Presbyterian
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
1801 W. Main
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
..... 9:45 am.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. Sunday School
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
11:00 turn
Morning Worship
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
Vollege Fellowsnip
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
North Side Baptist Church
Seventh and Poplar
Sunday School............10:00 am.
tiro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Morning Worship ....... 11:00 ems Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Church of Christ
Evanrgeliatic Service
7130_sum. Preaching
11:00 am. Sunday Bible Class inns:
Mid-Week:
Evening service
6:110 p.m. Morning Worship __.10:40 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study .... 7:30 p.m. Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship ._....... 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service _ 7:30 p.m. Worship Service
11:00 a. m. Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Evening Service
7:00 p. m.
7:00

Colored Church
Calendar
Bt. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
9:30
Sunday School
11:00
Morning service
7:15
Evening service
loch Monday Night
7:00
unior Chorus Practice
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
7:00
Prayer meeting Wed.
8:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
i:30
Choir p-aence, Thurs

Kt. Horeb Free Will Baring*
Rev. W. 0. Osler, pastor
9:45
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Service
7:30
Evening service
First Christian
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
New Hope Methodist Church
North 5th Street
7:30
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
930 am. Choir Practice Friday Night
aible School
7:30
Church
Worship Sundays
a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50
Jack Jones, pastor
4th Sunday
11 a.m.
Rho
5:00 pm.
10:00 am.
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
7:30 p.m. Sunday School
1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 asp. Evening Worship
Rev. P. H. Jones
Evening Worship
9:30
7:00 p.m Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m. Sunday School
1100
Morning service
Locust Grove
Choir practice each Saturday afChurch of the Nazarene
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
1 mile north of Kirksey
11:00 A. M.
Worship ....................
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Wednesday:
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Preaching Service ..._____ 11 a.m.
11 JULY 1958. BUSIEST DAY EVER IN 114E LIVES OF 306 .
p.m.
Young People's Service
7
'YOUNG AMER)CANIS FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE THEY /Aga
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
THE csere OF ALLEGIANCE A.$ PRO'CLASS OF INFANT
7:30 p.m.
Preaching Service
Ahno, Kentucky
FORCE
ACADEMY.
U.6.A./12
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 P.m.
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
10-00
Sunday School
USAIR FORCE
11:00
Morning service
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Ciosc OF STAFF
GEN NATHAN TWINING
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
CALL$ ON CADETS
Services Every Sunday
Church of the Ening God
TO FORM A HARD
Sunday School ........... 10:00 am.
CORE OF LEADERS
Rev. C. B Bromley, pastor
DEDICATED
TO
Worship Services
10:00
-Sunday School
SERVING THEIR
11700 a.m.
1100
1st & 3rd Sundays
Morning 5 erviee
COUNTRY.
7:00
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Evening service
Thursday Eve. MY!' .... 7:30 p.m.
AS IRON CURTAIN
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
REPRESENTATIVES WC(
_—
ON,AIR FORCE SECRETARY
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Second Street Church of Christ
LIAROLD TALBOTT
DEDICATES TEMPORARY,
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Bro. John Parker, Minister
SITE ,AT LOwRY AFEL
Services Every Sunday
NEAR DEfiVER,SAY1N6
945 A. M.
Bible Classes
10:00 a.m.
"WE hiCrT ONLY WANT
,I
Sunday School
PEACE, WE MEAN TO
THAT
Worship Services
REPORTED
HAD
CADETS
KEEP IT"
MORNING AT 0E00.SPENT THE
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 930 a.m.
WHOLE DAY IN 'PROCESSING'
You are always welcome
am.
11:00
Sundays
....
2nd & 4th
LEARNING -10 MARCH AND
'BRACE"
Prayer Meeting & MY!'
at an
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Eve. ..._.._...
AHEAD-4 HARD YEARS,TNE MAGNIFICENT NEW AIR FORrF
ACADEMY Al' RAMPART RANGE,AND,ON 3 JUNE 1859,
COMMISBIONS AS RATED NAV GATORS AND REGULAR
Lynn Grove and Goshen
SECOND UEUTENANTS IN THE U.S.AIR FORCE.
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goat-len
11:00 am.
Sunday School
9.45 am.
Worship Service
for
630 am.
M. Y. F.

AT

DAYS IN

THE.

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Worship or COnsultation
Stockton to Head P1KA
During Fall Semester

7.15

.""a°

George Stockton, senior business
major from Bardwell, has been

I

••

.00
r

THE PEOPLE who live in this room are interested in Americana. Accessories include cowl
tluns (right), horns and a cowboy print (left). Antique plates and pitchers are featured on

S
- TORM .
°1 LIFE

srs used as wall decom, in adjoining dining room.

Nit Oen

Make It Your Room

Of'

By JOAN O'SULLNAM
you live in an apartment gran:imp may be etentlar, two
Phouse or a housing develop- rooms seldom look alike,

I

, .Cfts

ment where floor plans are
similar, We always fascinating
I to visit neighbors and see
what others have done with
the same space allotted to you.
Though room layouts are
Identical and even furniture

661,i NT.
PRJCC,

What creates the difference?
Color schemes and furniture
Styles, of course, and, surprisingly enough, accessories, too!
They provide the touches that
make a room take on the personality of Rti owners.

Big furniture pieces are the
main consideration when you're
furnishing a home. They get
first thoughts.
But don't forget that little
things also count. They're finiahing touches that are allImportant, so take time and
care in selecting them.

fr •
:16
!:

Accessories include a Bede
range of things—some, like
paintings and statues, purely
decorative; others, such as
lamps, clocks and ash trays,
functional as well. Each important!
Choose accessories that re
fleet your interests.
A painting, for example,
Should never be bought because it happens to fit the
color scheme. Pick the paint
Lag that means something to
you, that you'll enjoy looking
at.
Vacation Semen
A friend of ours, for example, has hung her walls with
paintings that show scenes of
various vacation trips. They're
admired, recognized and surefire convert: ition pieces.
If you're a hobbyist or a
collectnr, thy not find room
for your Interests?

(

ldo the last

ay—and yet
turned her
OW COULD
IAPPEN TO
P6 CH EL
CADE?

V. S. Plywood's Nakora
THE SAKE low-cost Japanese hardwood paneling as Is used In the Americana room is
(natured ham but painted fireplace and Oriental accessories czeate a complete change.

They're Personal!
A collection of demt nesse
cup, or antique auto models ,
can be far more effective in
a decorative sense than a
grouping of attractive but
meaningless figurines! The
sups and auto models have
appeal because they're per.
eonaL
—4, Do some paper work wheo
you're decorating. Before yoo
rough out the scheme,
one that allows for accessories that will snake It YOUR,
room/

George Stockton,
elected president of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity for the fall
semester.
Other new officers are:
Ken Rose, junior from Benton,
vice-president; Johnnie Gentry,
senior from Jeffersontown, treasurer; Jim Long. sophomore from
Henderson, assistant treasurer.
Dave Denton, ssphomore from
secretary;
Somerset, recording
Bill Lasater. junior from Carmi,
III.. corresponding secretary.
Curtis Sanders, sophomore from
Evansvill e, sargeant-at-arms;
Harice Page, sophomore from
Golden Pond, pledge-master; Joe
MeGaugh. sophomore from Union
City, Tepn., house manager; Bill
Grable, junior from Greenville,
historian; Ted Sykes. sophomore
from Murray, chaplain.
Bill Brooks, senior from Boaz,
rush chairman; Freddy Reeves,
sophomore from Owensboro, assistant rush chairman; Steve Sanders, sophomore from Murray, social chairman; Dan Parker, junior
from Murray, alumni secretary;
Errol Seltzer, junior from Paducah. Shield & Diamond correspondent.
Charles Barlow, junior from
chairman;
publicity
Mayfield,
Lindley Clark, sophomore from
Calhoun, newsletter director; and
Joe Rexroat, sophomore from
Lebanon Junction, assistant
pledgemaster.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church ie thy greatest factor a
core,, for it. building of ch./acme and
rad citizenship It ss • storehouse of
apicital values Without • strong Church,
neither democracy IOW vivilklaison ems
sorvive. There •re four sound reasons
why every pemoo should attend services
regul•rly ad support the Card, They
•re: (I) For his owe mite. (2) For his
childra's aalte 0) For the sada of kis
community and anon (4) For the sake
of the Church itwlf. whirls needs Its
moral ad material support. Plea to to
to church regularly .ad read your Bible
daily.

e%I
t
"If only I could get out frerm
under, get away from it all, find
some island of peace ..."
Like everybody else, we want
to escape our problems and pressures. We are seeking calm away
from the storm of life.
But we can't escape from life.
We can't run away from the
storm but we can find calm in
the storm. When a hurricane
sweeps across the countryside,
its circling winds lashing out in
destruction, there is always in
the center, an area of quiet. In
the eye of the storm there is
calm. Faith is not an escape, a running away into religion. It is
finding the presence and adequacy of God to face life triumphantly. It is finding an inner
center of peace while the winds
blow outside.
The Church points the way to
peace. It help us to find the
inner experienee of faith.
"I have found my island ...
an island of peace in my heart.
I have found calm ... the calm
of God in the storm of life ..."
CopyrIglit 1561, Reirter Al,. Sortie.. 9trasburr,

Day

Book
Charter Venom
Sunday
!mail
25
1-5
IV,
nd•y
Isaiah
28
1-4
T11.91.111,
Palms
14
I-11
11 erInesday J,,hn
14
16-21
Thursday Ph il ipt••••
4
4-7
Friday
Hebrow•
10
23-27
saturdar Reyelatm
SI
14

war
coirtiek.

a
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•um.,
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.n s Society of Christian Service

Murray High FHA
Members Attend
District Meeting

ttects Officers; Study Group Formed

•• • ••••••

onger Districts" was the theme of
the meeting.
Miss Martha Billiniton served
on Group LI nominating committee and Miss Patsy Shirley served
on the nominating committee for
state officers.
The Murray High FHA president. Miss Tina Sprunger, gave a
report on the "Clean Up-Don't
Litter Up" project fur Calloway
County.
Those attending from Murray
High were Misses Patsy Shirley,
Nell Pugh, Tina Sprunger, Judy
Harrington, Martha laillington,
Mary Beth Cherry, and Fay McClure, and Mrs. G. T. Lilly, advisor.

Marlene.• • St

(Continued from Page 1)
t
Outland; sec of literature and puband was warmly received by VHS
lications, liars. Will W. Whitriell;
The Murray High School chapclub.
ter of the Future Homemakers of
sec. of spiritual life, Mrs. W. E.
Miss Jones has won numerous
America attended the Rentucky
Mischke; sec. missionary educahonors and several scholarships.
Lake District meeting of the IPRA
tion. Mrs. Robert Haar: sec. chrisAt the present time she is teachheld at Heath High School on
tian social relations, Mrs. N. P.
ing at Durrett High School in
Hutson; sec. local church Activities,
Saturday, April 29.
Jefferson County.
Mrs. Gordon Moody; see student
"Future
Homemakers
Map
Sir•••••1m.•••••••••-•111•4
amnak
11•MIII••
a MN. .1•••••••
Preceding her talk an outstaalwork, Mrs. J. E. Cross; sec. chiting musical program was presented
dren's work, Mrs. Anthony Casby Lawrence Rickert, Mrs. Howard
sita; sec youth work; Mit. C. C.
()lila and Mrs. Joe Dick with Jack
Lowry; sec. of supply, Mrs. James
Gardner at the piano.
Byrn; sec. nominations, Mrs. Ben
Major John Bryant was toastGrogan; public relations, Mrs. J.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Friday, May 5th
master and Rev. Walter Mischke
C. Winter: representative to UnitThe Calloway Homemakers Club Order of the Eastern Star will
gave the invocation. Verne Kyles
ed Church Women Board, Mrs. N. will bottom the chairs at the hold its regular
meeting at the
welcomed the 'wives of Rotary and
P. Hutson;
County Library starting at 9 a.m. Masonic Hall at 7:30 pan.
Mrs. Max B. Hurt gave the re•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Chairman ot shut-ins. Miss Matsponse.
The Sigma Department of KinThe Arts and Crafts Club will
tie Trousdale; chairman sunshine
Henry Holton introduced Rotarregistration
meet at the home of Mrs. Lois
friends. Mrs. Neva Maxedon; kit- dergarten Will have
ians, their wives and guests.•
chen chairman, Mrs. ii C. Mc- from 9:30 to 11:00 at the Industrial Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
Bob Perry led in the singing
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Mrs. J. B. Wilson presided over
the regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church on Tuesday morning, and
Mrs. Guldia Curd opened t h e
meeting with prayer.
It was announced by Mrs. Charles M. Baker that those interested
in forming a permanent study
group would meet at the church
on May 12th at 10:30 for a study
on "The Family of "Olin Wesley",
followed by potluck luncheon.
Four members of the society were
honored with Late Memberships
-tke Woman's Division. They
are' Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs. Neva
L. Maxedon. Mrs. G. B. Scott, and
Miss Frances Sexton.
The newly elected officers and
secretaries of lines of work will be
installed by Rev. Mischke at the
Sunday morning service on May
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'51 model Chevrolet car. Lots of Charlie Lassiter
antiques and many items too
NANCY
nrunereus Le list. Lindsey Bean
and Hersheli Lance, owners. Terms
made known day of sale. Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer.

?YL4 LWIEd
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
two weeks. See Annette Coles #t
414 South 10th St. or dial Ina 3Intim
4529.
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SO-STAg$ IN 6,10$COW—Stu attractions at the Soviet's big
May Day parade in MOSCOW, Premier Nikita Khrushchev
ti.ad space orbiter Yuri Gagarin, wave to the throng as the
parade passes by. They are atop the Lenin-Stalin Mausoleum. The photo was made from a television screen in Louden and radioed to the U.S.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Brimless cap
6-Circlets
11 -Fruit
12-Inflate

14-Map's
nickname
16-Polleh
17-Ireland
18-Uncbuth
- tinges
11- Newt
24-Pertalphag
to the ear
26-11arvests
2•-Note of scale
29-Pertaining
to the navy

1-Faroe
Wands
whirlwind
1-Native metal

Answer

000 MO 008321
MMEMOB MOWN
MO 000U000 BO
an W3l2 MAIM
1:33,
3Q
IMMIM 31113 13
MAIG9 09100
W3M6 NUOMM
3MUih azia
EMU WAU 2W
10 ga32E303 30
121100131 MMMMOS
0631314r4 q161
•

9-Peel
la-Suffocate

11-Meat of pig
13-Inward
16-Nights
before
19-Loon
-Uonsunte•
22-Quarrels
25- onspirac7
37- YOULig

ma

salmon

30-Tree of for.
fretfulness
12-Couples
114-Roman

31-Drinks
43-Peer Gynt's
31-Marked with
slowly
mother
approval
40-Plagues
64-Rodent
tyrant
13-Hlack
61-Part
of
67-Teutonlo
36-C.oks
ta
15-Portico
flower
deity
Water
16-Chastises
44-Lavishes
19-Narrow
$7-Swiftly
foudnees on 68-Steamship
opening,
(abbr.)
Cowing
47-Sea eagle
42-HypotheU.
streams
49-Hindu queen 60-Pronoun
cal force
43-nlsmal
4 5 •/*/6 7 WI9 litgai:
41-Woody plant
44-Cyprinold
:f.aX
MEN
nab
l2
11
44-Profound
il
sleep
16 X4,70:•X 17
60-Weaken
51-Unit of
WS*.
NI
ill
Italian
'
19 Mao
currency
g111223
U
63-Heavenly
7Ir *:e't- te
25 Ma
24
body
..
65-A continent
(abbr.)
32
N,1,::, 31I.m
SC- Peels
69-Glossy paint il
61-Prophets
62-Locations
40 41
37
UIIIN 39
DOWN
43
41 I4NII%UII
1-The bully
tree
47 44a
46
2-Printer's
ilirUI
measure
54 0555
S-Uncooked
"
32 :§nt:
AN
4-Wife of
w
Geralnt
......:
1
6- Sout h
American
.
WV
anlr,a1
1-Exclamation
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-A big hunt bi on In the Holland.
BELIEVED SHOT TO
Mich., area fur Caro.alee. 11. and (right) Margaret Chambers, 12, who went off to pick wild flowers and did not return. Also missing was James Stephens. 16. a Boy Scout
patrol leader who lives two blocks from the girls' homes. He
left a note saying he was sorry he shot two persons.

Music Fraternity Elects
Norris Lacy President
Pm Mu Alpha professional music fraternity has elected Norris
Lacy, junior from Hopkinsville, to

•

•

•

I Ti-I0061-IT ALL DOCTORS
IIERE PATiEN T , K IND AND
UNDER5TANDiNG?

'

_ant,
—ewes iinswer

ogy

by

4,7s

Ernie

AUCTION SALE, WED., MAY 10,
101)0 a.m. at the J. W. Butler farm
located 5 mile North of Penny on
Hwy. 783, rain or shine., Ford
tracier, plow, disc, New Holland
hay baler, hay rake, 3 hulsteins,
1st and 2nd calf heifers. 2 fresh,
one springer, 4 jersey cows, springing and milking now. 1 2-year
old holstein bull, 2 small heifers.
Terms of Sale cash. Joe Pat Lamb,
1 tc
auctioneer.

•

LIL'

ABNER

Al LA'i!!-ii
CCit4EFRUEff
THE DRINWI OF: F.N/KY SLOB - A Har SHOWER__!'
50V IAN

OLD, OLD STORY—This Is a dramatic moment In an old, old
story as Mrs. Ruth Oldham (left) an) Bonnie Baker, 28,
secretary to her late busband, pass each other at eourtroora
door In Los Angeles. A few months before ft. P. Oldham
died, he changed his will to leave the secretary half of his
$100,000 estate. The widow charges undue influence.

411..
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•
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GAILY HAM
DYED BLACX
OVER PH10(H),
PAN T it) PaiiitOWS

Lecurtea

Norris Lacy

eques.

DARK GLASSES
ON DARK DAYS
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l
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'
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to Yesterday's Puzzle

•

1
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PSYCHOSOMATIC SPECJALIST Dr. heenerd L. Lorshin of Cleveland Cleric hats these as some of the tell-tale signs of overemotionalism in women. The fact that y:ou are partial or
susceptible to one oe these "symptoms" does pot mean you
necessarily are the highly emotional type, but they are dependable *gra mays Dr. Lowden, to the physician who la
trained to Wok for physical signs ce emotion-caused woes&

replace Gerald Sledd, senior from
Bentun, as president for the corning year.
Other new officers elected are:
vice-president, Ralph Gree n,
Huptsville. Ala.; secretary, Jim
Covager; Newton. III.; treasurer,
Ron Cowherd. Hopkinsville; historian, Peel Davis, Delon City,
Tenn.; executive alumni secretary,
Martin Johnson, Crown Point,
Ind.; and warden, Al Farrell, Ottawa, Ill.
They succeed the following:
vice-president, Roger Reiehmuth,
Louisville; secretary, Norris Lacy,
Hopkinsville; historian, Chhrles
PrunTan. Crystal City, Mo.; and
warden, Dick Bray, Paris, Tenn.
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sitIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK
Arrange The
Furniture In
The Home

4-H Club Work Is
Fully Rewarding

Our Soil
Our Strength

-I hove been a 4-H Club leader
for several years and I can see
more and more the value of 4-H
Club work. There are so many
different phases of training that
By Robert E. Brown
Soil Conservationist
it would be hard to say which is
Your writer has visited two
the more important. Our youth of
today will be our leaders of to- farms recently for the purpose of
morrow and we as adults have a laying out terraces and in both
great responsibility in helping instances the farmers were adprepare them for their future. vised not to terrace the field.
Their talents are many and they
This may sound a little peculcan be developed with training iar to many of the readers of this
and with opportunities to show column as many people think of
the many things they are capable , terraces as the practice that most
,4 doing if given the chance and ! soil conservationst try to get farmguidance.
ers to use,

Is Bathroom
Up To Date

Well Planned
Kitchen Is
Great Help

South Marshall Student
Is Winner of Ag Field Day

BUCHANAN NEWS

Talbert Bedwell of South Mirshall High compiled 345 points out
Mrs. David Upchurch visited her
of a possible 370 to take first place mother, Mrs. T. A. Vaughn, in
as the overall winner of the MSC
Murray one day last week.
agricultural field dwy Friday....
Mr. and Mrs. Rupart Sanders
Murray College High students visited Mr. and Mrs. William Chertook second, third, and fourth ry and family in Hopkinsville oneS
places: Charles Eldridge, 331.9 day last week. Little Miss Patricia
points for second place; third Cherry was in the hospital with
place, H. W. Brooks Jr., 324.9 pneumonia at that time. They visitpoints; and Marvin Weatherford, ed with her for a while.
fourth with 320.7 points.
The senior class of Buchanan
Individual
contests
winners
were: Dairy cattle, Marvin Wea- took a trip to Florida last week.
therford; beef. H. W. Brooks Jr.; We imagine they really felt like
Hogs, Tommy Mathis, South Mar- they were taking a vacation.
shall; seed tag and identification,
Miss Rita Overcast spent ThursJames Ladd, Trigg County High.
night with Miss Janice Alton
The above were chosen in the day
judging of two classes of dairy
Miss Nita Overcast spent Thurscattle, hogs and seed tagging, and day night with Miss Eva Joyce
one class of seed indentification. Freeland.
Bobby Spillman took first place
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Smith and
in the tractor-driving contest.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Webb
and son, Jerry, and of his friends,
each homemaker to try to follow
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
through. By doing this make
and daughters enjoyed a wiener
house work not a chore but a
roast and ice cream supper with
pleasure. A kitchen not a dread
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Galloway
place of work, but a place where
./
and children Saturday night.
you can create a meal in a small
amount of time, with less work
Little Miss Susan Sykes was sick
and fewer steps. I read recently a and unable to attend church serdefinition of housework," House- vices Sunday. Hope she is well by
work is something when you do now.
nobody notices it, but when you
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
leave it undone everybody notices
it!" So on this note I will go work and children visited Mr and Mrs.
soroe more on the kitchen cur- Glenneth Wisehart and children
tains to give the winter weary Sunday afternoon.
windows a bright new spring bonBrownie
nett.
4

Modern homemakers have in remeet the needs of both the farm
cent years turned their attention
and the farmer. No one set of
to the most neglected room in
recommendations will fit all con- the
home. the bathroom. Here are
Harris Grove Club
ditions. If you would like help in a few
By Glynda Burnett
ideas to help you achieve
Good furniture arrangement is
making a conservation plan for a more
attractive, up-to-date bathColdwater Club
irr.portant because it can bring
your farm, get in touch with the room.
According to Webster "A kityour room up-to-date and can
local soil conservation office.
' Arranooment: Plan the arrange- chen is the room of a house apaid space I. make better living
011ie Hall, near Oak Grove ment of your
bathroom carefully. propriated to cookery. A kitchenf-r our families
church, says he believes he can Consult a good
plumber for econo- ette is a small room used as a
In :deciding . what furniture
make more from farming follow- mical piping.
kitchen, or an alcove or corner of
noel. WI must consider
'0715
ing a system of grass, seed and
Fixtures: The question of white a room portioned off to be used
ril1 ctivit:.as of the farn,ly,
cattle, than by row croppiag. This versus color is just a matter
of as a kitchen, stove, sink, cup•"•0 r•terests of the' chi!dren. 'he
system of farming elaninates taste. White, soft pink, soft yel- boards and other conviences being
.•-..er•ainment th.- family does, and
many erosion problems associated low are safe; bright, strong colors arranged in compact fashion."
Experience in leadership will
The Soil Conservation Service with row cropping. 011ie says it or black
•
:rv? ae for •"
,e arrangements.
may go out of style. With What does kitchen mean to you?
Furniture ,hould he grouped for help our youth to advance as, has found through years of ex- also gives him more time to go •white, dare to use bright color Wash dishes and cook is too often
and
.
church,
school
in
their
leader
,
many
fact=
that
there
are
perience
fishing.
as reading.
ea5h activity.
; in floor and walls. Colored fixt- the first thought.
Avid communities. They will feel that crs which enter into the recom,
r-nver,ing and c'•1<-?‘-'
ores of course, will serve as the
Coldwater,
is
in
making
Wm.
E.
Bazzell.
had
a
part
•'ey
have
controlling
erosmendations
for
A well planned kitchen doesn't
as :••
niece n! fl•—• • focal point for the color of floors
place
to
j
carrying
out
better
making
progress
in
community
a
land.
In
ion on a given piece of
nec.ssar\--.-ve
•• • •'d
and walls. Keep your decoration just happen to be suited to your
on
his
conservation
program.
a
both instance of the above, the
A readi”e renter might.
n
keyed to one or two colors with family needs, each family has dif.
a
Tnacey,,ne rack.. I have helped with sewing pro- farmers were going to seed the farm. A 20 acre field of pasture , a minor accent. To be really up- ferent needs thus leading to conCc. for several Years and have
providing
axlast
fall
is
seeded
fields to permanent pasture. The
• • -•"5:r anr' a sto•o4 reorline ,.rnn
to-date. consider basins built in trast and variety. How dull if
the style revues. SCS does not recommend terraces cellent pasture as well as protecThe 9'1,-;ng, of furniture should helped'in some of
counter
top, corner tubs, square everybody had a kitchen just
for my work has been under these conditions. The reason tive cover for the field. Bazzell has
alike! It takes planning, thought,
he Eorded by he architecture' The reward
tabs
with
rooms. corner seats.
the joy being that erosion can be con- some severely gullied areas on
and fire- •he experience of seeing
Walls: Most desirable is ceramic time, inspiration and spirit of
and pride of those participating as trolled by the grasses and legumes the farm that will be fenced and tile which has
c5n="•-iereri. is
plare "r•-•
both beauty and adventure to make your kitchen
their garments and seeded on the land, provided they set in trees. This work will be
rent.— f nterest which you wi,on they modeled
auralility. For a less expensive belong to just your family! Plan
..„11
too. such ac a l.received their ribbons as a re- are adapted to the soil and are done as a part of the watershed wall, use the new boards in glist- first on paper, it is easier to move
I ward for their accomplishment.' properly fertilized. Terraces are work plan. Some less severely ' erine tile effects. Tile is often wall and cabinets, than to wait
r a picture.
remember.
also difficult to maintain in pas- gullied areas will be pushed in used over midway with plaster till the carpenter 'nails them in,
C' aa-.
• • :re the smalter This they will long
and leveled with a bulldozer and above the
4-H Club work keeps our young' ture fields.
w oilri he used. while
tiling to ceiling. Walt' less costly too.
seeded to fescue this summer. This riper or paint
tie 'nit' busy. Otherwise they may
4c ;•se'f betre 1,nr
"•-•
can he used over
the
places
in
many
are
There
cost
their
with
ACP
spending
be
done
The mixing. cooking. 'and food
work will
seek other ways of
• the tiling. The color of the walls.
•5 lined-un arrangements.
can
and
county
terraces
where
technical
assistance
preparation are the three main
share and
would not be beneficial
that
•••mc.
•-•s
nrictTrot,
of course, should be chosen with
Th..--e are
areas of cooking a meal. Do you
Working together and should be used, but again these furnished by the Soil Conserva- relation to a color in
7 , 'horn
the floor or
the T '"
alone will not solve all conserva- lion Service.
will
socially
have enough working surface!
time
some
'pending
ta p,.
in
the
fixtures
There
was
a
time
ConserStorage space with equipment
'hem to develop into useful tion problems on a farm.
when
wallpaper
was
not
considerP'
-,:enn< parallel
has
work
drainage
Additional
vation plans must be tailored to
close together in easy to work
•. ty, •he wa,,c 5f the room
been planned on the Herman Ellis ed too practical for the bathroom, order at a comfortable work
-—
but
today
wallpaper
has
been
imsh
be placed a• a
Drainage
work
Hardin.
near
farm
height' I considered the three
s'• coat -angle.
was started on this farm last proved and modern methods of separate areas and what I would
shellacking
paper
has
added
to
its
well
is
spring Ellis states he
need in each. Then out of the
•
•-are ;, •
pleased with the work completed rract icality.
cabinet, cupboards and stove came
A
good
quality,
washable
paper
so far.
should be used, and to ensure all the dishes, pans, pots, sea•
.5 Irmo.. corners
000 stalks per acre. This will reWool
their staving on. despite steam. sonings and other supplies, each
- •
.DE
Produced from this area quire additional fertilizer.
anal!: a light coat of good quality in different•groups. Then I went
- ,,,crien••
To produce 75 to 90 bushels per
:so pooled at Mayfield. ,May
shellac over the entire surface. through each group with these
c
4,1.0e rie.d
Ptack Iturrinhries Tobacco acre 12.000 to 14.000 stalks per
Orange shellac will give an antique things in mind, the center I would
required.
is
acre
to
Kenshipment
.ise - f ar
fin:sh which slightly changes the use it in, the amount of use, and
It requires 150 pounds of avail'Icy Wool Gre•.vers CanneratiN-e.
calor
of the paper. This tinting how often. The "use every day"
avof
pounds
100
nitrogen.
able
"-Inv be picked up
•
• used to advantage. White onee went together in easier to
can
be
120
(P2051
and
phosphate
'h. -,se
ailable
•
F.rin Stare. May•
shellac often turns white under reach places, the "use when have
pounds available potash (K20) to
spots. Clear lacquer is good water- company" and very "seldom ever
nrar•••oal
produce 100 bushels corn per acre.
o;-ne-1
mew& Lamb Sale
proofing. and it .will neither turn use" went in harder to reach
of
think
to
corn,
When
we
begin
yields
of
by use -f
T produce high
D :aro- I.grah Sale will be
planting in and around our house, white nor change color as orange places.
•,
-^
test is helpful.
•••$,
Rerra/-Whittord
':11 3•.•-e 7
we must have a pattern to go by. shellac sometime, does Use only
The items accumulated over a
• ,ck\--0-4s Mayfield Lambs will
Like any pattern it has parts or the best materials in paper, she!. period of years were divided this
groed by Livestock Marketing
and
lac,
lacquer.
proprinciples of design; unity,
way. A few items had not been
sneclal:sts of the State DepartWoodwork: Paint to match the used for as long as three years,
portion, balance and variety.
To Help You With
ar., —leaaine '.'1•1- :rent .f Agriculture and sold by
walls
or
contrast.
Contrasting
colBalance focuses attention on a
they were stored in a "waiting
stro•• .ns were stucl,ed and clis- grade at auctiop.
Your Crop —
center of interest. Proportion adds ' or tends to make the room smal- box", if they are not needed and
S•rawberry Marketina
Money Is available when you
restfulness. Variety prevents ma- ler• matching color, larger.
used in two more years they will
The Pad•y-ah area Growers A,need it in the amount you need
notony. Unity gives a feeling that
bso discarded. The other items
OAS
&
OIL
*
IP •
CUONS•0
•sa'a a,sernble _and vea
operating expenses. RepayC 1,4
for
but l"
linr:lC
o eleira
m mciacriLlbe
e isju%.s
"
et asg°°
efd-. were separated into discard and
everything belongs together.
aaiv rear '
4., ^^
.
1 Pament is made when you hays
a"
, LiakInilitittt. alleseJcV
center of in- five and just 25 easy to care antique.
the
house
is
Your
* FERTILIZER
income from livestock ot crops.
are
,
r Removable shelves gave added
terest. We want to try to bring out for Both are preferred to wood
And, when you deal with us,
...T.'
. •I
"T
: N
4 r' -"nary and Mr Her‘," • •t• Dr
because
nd
an
t
hey
be
are
w
a
et
e
e
a
rn
r
ei
distract
atracks
you becocna a part-owner of the
'pace in the cabinets, spice
its good points and
'-, - Sales arrant fir the
*
SEEDS
sstaot
floorsi
easily
Association So cons, in and
ones•
center, potholders
weak
mixing
from
its
at
the
tention
I
o,
a's•ian
v-41
By Suburban Club
,o••oy
Arca far••ear: As,
• ••
•
over • planned credit
rules for i For real luxury, inexpensive, wash- near the oven, salt and pepper
set
no
can
be
There
*
REPAIR
BILLS
pi,ea ga.•vasa
,0..
Combining old furniture with
• -•-•
erograrn TODAY.
carpeting is
because no
center,
home,
each
mixing
shakers
at
landscaping
a
5- ray 7,-."-•.es NOW and at two the new is quite a popular practableaccent c
color
lr sn
use colorf
o auvla:tihable
roW stove, and table. The measuring
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
two homes are exactly alike. Then fo
ks it•••s^ als un•il ripening ice. It is not only practical to mix
keeps the , rugs which can he easily and Ines- spoons on a ring were separated so
plant
growing
too,
no
1,11:11-iiir and pieces of furniture, but it also
pensivel
y
changed.
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
if only one spoon is used only
• a ma- e
o970-0. sulphur makes a room more interesting. same shape or size,
Ler' ht: The freouent use of the one spoon to be washed! If your
Before making any plans for
"A'n rot The
s i n g o n e type of furniture
as
well
as
new home observe other bathroom for make-up
stove is some distance from your
• •- 'he pea2h throughout an entire room soon your
gardens. Look at the shaving makes proper lighting most table a serving table is an ideal
becomei monotrinus to the eye. homes and
and lines. Pick essential In small rooms a central step saver. I very often use mine
's of wettable Adding a new piece of furniture design. color. form
ones that are most pleas- ceiling fixture may be sufficient, for a typing table, as well as
out
the
•s••
to a room is as pleasing as'adding
you. Now, work toward a but consider the use of modern ironing.
5•er Spray a new piece ,,f clothing to one's ing to
• • •
KEYS KEEL
fit our family fixtures on either side of the lava.
A place for ev'ery thing and
that
pattern
:hp
'7,,Y.11
f.ne" rr:s* an-? keep -the wardrobe
•
tory or possibly recessed light over everything in its place all through
needs. as different family require307
N.
Murray, Ky.
4th St.
andltheLinbipasnsin..
the house, is a good motto for
However, the success of com- ments are not the same. Likes
Lawns
come
bath
linens
Today
hobbies, recreation, should
ar
,
tall bining furniture does not just hap- dislikes,
-'• . • •an
colors aryl designs
discussed before your plans in unlimited
T),n't ,•••:• r-: %er pen: planning is the key to any be
•!
necessity to blend or contrast with any colof
will,
There
made
are
successful
arrangement.
The
first
he••.e
2 •.-h.
•-on
limitations. The ch— or scheme This could be an inex4 consideration should be in recog- be certain
^-•••
certainpenvve means of brightening your
•
.'
c
ma.
n.zing t h e pieces of furniture
•-,ks
If r•-a-rs
is re- room Plan for adequate built-in
Space
living.
plants'from
n:f-1 'awns which stili have enough style to
• •Most
gar- storage. too.
plants.
some
rf•c-on-7,.• -h':lid around. Those pieces of fur- quired for
we I Accessories: Today bathsalts, powSo.
space.
the
100 niture considered as fads should dens haven't
'
!,‘
asgnes are packaged for
and
really
we
eliminate the plants that
D r 1000 be ruled out, since fads are exwell as use. Bring them
beauty
• vrre ,
get
we
tremes and are quickly gone. wanted but by doing so
•
of drawers; display them for
o
live and continue tout
that
plants
Fashion
sets
the
pace
for
good
need rn,wing
added color,
styling and combining, and it en- give us a good design. Its wise to
▪
k
An important poiM to remember:
plants that can be pruned in
buy
ies Op. Web maw
period
of
time.
dures
over
a
long
beauty but—the first
Corn P!ant,ng
space Make Strive for
their
in
stay
order
to
hYhr:,1 r ,rn has nutOf course, before combining any a list of possible plant material, consideration in a bathroom must
e practicality Walls, floors, curt
S
,be
rr.:4•uvg hybrid. in furniture. one needs to know the
trees, flowering trees. ever- sins, rugs should be- washable,
' •.... made a• the K:.'Experi- different periods of furniture that
'
Against Film Tensile Damp
green trees. shrubs. evergreen, able to stand hard wear and hum-a•-• !arm can be mixed successfully.
perennials and annuals. Now read idity. Fortunately, with wise choice
Br_:entific Pest Control
hybrids.
PI ,r.• ,•'X var.eties
con. msEers can drastically reduce toabout the ., plants, see what soil o
Most
var.ets•
in
one
of materials, today we can combine
all
period
furniture
can
be
••r
they thrive in. how they grow, If style and durability.
bacco yield and quality. Wireworms,
• ,• and art' 'her variety in the combined nicely since most of the
should
It
shade or sun.
Town and Country Homemakers.
Maturi'v dates woods, both in color and design they need
for
example,
burrow into the stems of transknown to be dependable in
or 'en days are similar. Chippendale can be be
'
plants,
cause
them to wilt and die within
locality.
your
c,,mbineri with Victorian. Sheraton
Now landscaping is expensive
a few days.
and Duncan Phyfe pieces.
and takes a lot of work to come
Cutworms snip off young plants at
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
.•lolloushel c ,rn per
Pa;nted fOrniture combines best up with a design that will add
Ph. PL 3-3161
,
ground level. Others feed on roots. They
• 16 - :vith 'Early American type furni- beauty and value' to your home.
• ire. however, all types of in- Therefore, make a study of what
sap plants of energy and nourishment and
'.rtnal furniture can be combined. you want, then you can plant with
open the way for disease organisms.
By Paris Road Club
Winged back furniture fits in with , the hope of a job well done, and
few
in
a
We
have
had
interesting
major
replanted
to
be
eaher t h e formal or informal one not
Aldrin controls them all
lessons on re-finishing old and
l years.
pieces
One application of aldrin controls all major
books
good
frames
and
framing
many
new
picture
'sou can tell right to the row where
Tradaional furniture combines ! There are so
soil insects for the entire growing season.
aldrin tees applied to the soil.
.roire easily with any type forni- an landscaping in our Library. pictures.
We selecteal our frame and picIt can be applied as an over-all broadcast
tare. and may be used in either Books that have do's and dont's,
good lawns, good shade trees, ture to suit our rooms. Picture
, formal or informal room.
treatment before planting, or in the setting
Whichever formulation you choose, look
Here are a few things to bear in their use in landscaping design is framing includes good taste. A
water at transplanting.
for, the name aldrin on the label or in the
-r,A•ld when combining old and invaluable. The different units to good practice to follow is to keep
ingredient statement.
K pieces of furniture:
be worked out; the entrance, ser- the frame simple, especially for
Increased yield and quality
1 Combine.styles that comple- vice area, living area. Each unit new beginners It takes time and
Shell Chemical Company, Agricultural
tests
on
In
actual
use
tobacco
land,
aldrin
should be planted so its functional practice to make a good job.
ment each other.
Chemicals
Division, 1220 West Goodale
has
increased
yields
manifold.
Just
as
impretty.
as
well
as
Choose
furniture
that
bal2
We framed some oil paintings
Blvd., Columbus 8, Ohio.
inces the .roorri.
portant,
aldrin
improved
the
quality
of
the
THESE ITEMS WILL GO AT
So visit the Library, read a book that did not need glass. For the
3 Combine •furniture similar in
leaves by helping them mature faster and
on landscaping, but remember any oil prints, we first had our frame
ize and line.
our pictures on
common
then
pasted
sense
ready.
theory
needs
some
more evenly.
4 When combining furniture,
cardboard with Elmer glue.
ne‘er combine more than three to help it along. Could I prevail heavy
Where to get aldrin
on each one that reads this to Then we fitted the picture to the
different periods in one room.
at
frame and backed o u r ,picture
Aldrin is available from your local insecti5 Cambine pieces that are con- plant a dogwood tree, somewhere
on your lawn. Buy a balled and with brown wrapping paper to
cide dealer under many well-known brand
aructvl of similar woods. ,
burlaped one from your Nursery. seal against moisture and dust.
names. It comes as liquids, wettable powW oer and feed it the first sum- We put our screws in the upper
ders, granules and in fertilizer mixes.
Agricultural' Chemicals Division
Stoner creek in Bourbon Coun mer after planting and I promise 14 of our frame and used picture
Phone PL 3-5617
?.I0 E. Main St.
ty was named for Michael Stoner, you it will bring joy each time wire in the screw eyes to hang
picture.
you
the
see it.
companion of Daniel Boone.
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